Free Ecourse For Students Who Want To Learn
Woodworking
August 28, 2013
Ottawa, Ontario (RPRN) 08/28/13 — Award
winning furniture maker and sculptor, Mr.
Norman Pirollo is giving away 100
ecourses for students interested in
learning woodworking.
"Woodworking Course: Learn From a
Professional" is an on demand ecourse
which students can access online or offline
through their computer, iphone, iPad, or
mobile device. It is a comprehensive course
designed to teach woodworking
fundamentals. Many topics are covered ranging from selecting wood, joinery, hand and power tool
use, machinery, finishing and veneering. Students walk away with a strong background in the
fundamentals of woodworking. This course is targeted to novice through intermediate students with
none to some woodworking experience. The course consists of narrated screencasts which guide the
student through the many lectures on the different topics.
"Many students have little to no time to attend a woodworking school and want to begin woodworking
as soon as they can". The woodworking course allows the student to follow the lectures at their
leisure. The student can also begin to use the various tools and techniques discussed in the course
as they progress through. "Woodworking Course: Learn From a Professional" is filled with vital
information every woodworker should have before even beginning to woodwork. Once the student
has followed and understood these fundamentals, their learning curve will be greatly diminished.
Each lecture also has a quiz at the end to ensure that the student has successfully understood the
topic. A certificate of completion is offered at the end of the course.
To view a course overview, please see video clip below. To get the free ecourse with 32 lectures and
over 5 hours of content, visit https://www.udemy.com/woodworkingcourse and use the free coupon
code: Dovetail
About Norman Pirollo
Instructor Norman Pirollo has hosted many workshops and short courses in his woodworking studio.
He also publishes woodworking tutorials which cover different aspects of woodworking in depth. His
background is in Cabinetmaking and Furniture Making. Norman has studied in depth in both these
programs. His fine furniture woodworking jigs have been featured in various books and magazines
including "Fine Woodworking Magazine ". Norman has also attended courses and workshops taught
by leading woodworkers in North America. In addition, he also designs and creates woodworking
tools and jigs to facilitate the woodworking experience and make it a better one.
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